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В A ZA A R
Although the First of November, nists went through the farce of
commemorating the rise of the giving them a "trial" and con
Western Ukrainian Bepublic to demned all 359 of them to death.
1918, is the most important date On November 22 the condemned
to a month that is replete with were led out into the fields near
Ukrainian history'as a symbol of Bazaar. There they were ordered
Ukrainian valor to their struggle to dig their own common grave.
for national freedom. For it is an When they finished this macabre
anniversary of an inspiring al task, they were lined up to front
though* tragic event which took of the ditch. A Red machine gun
place to 1921, in Eastern Ukraine. detachment took its position in
front of them and trained its
It happened like this.
In the autumn of 1920 the rem guns upon them. All was ready
nants of the Ukrainian armed for the slaughter.
forces finally had to give up their The Commissar commanding tbe
protracted and courageous fight Red troops stepped forward.
in defense of Ukrainie's independ "I will spare anyone of you who
ARRIVES FOB VITTLES BUN ence against the onslaughts of the will join the ranks of the Bad
Bolshevik Russians, the White Army and fight against the Uk
The November 10, 1948 number Guard Russians (who wanted to rainian bands," be announced.
of the Task Force Times, bulletin restore Tsarist Russia), and the No one replied. A deathly
of the Berlin combined airlift task Poles.
silence ensued. F i n a l l y
a
TV>WN through the years the columns of this weekly have contained The Congressional House Com period of years . consistently fol force, reported that among the
Their retirement let down the young Ukrainian lad stepped for
a considerable number of articles, editorials as well as letters to mittee on Un-American Activities lowed the party line and joined, first three of 24 Naval Air Trans last bar holding back the, Red ward, and said:
fired last week another pamphlet not one or two^f/onts, but ten, I port C-54s scheduled for duty with
the editor on the subject of changing one's "foreign" sounding шипе to
avalanche. Like the.wild Asiatic "I am Scherbak, Kozak of the
broadside at the Red conspiracy twenty or thirtyg These are "the the airlift, the second to arrive
one more "Americanized." Last week we featured an amusing story in this country when it announced core of the agents the party de- from Honolulu, Hawaii, was pu4>t- hordes of old, the Reds overran former Sixth Division. I want you
the country, burning, pillsging, Red murderers to know that neipublication of the second in a pends on in the religious field." ed by Lieutenant (j.g.) William
.an the subject by a young Ukrainian Canadian from Winnipeg.
destroying, and executing thou ther I nor my comrades are afraid
series
of
booklets
entitled
"100
"But couldn't ілоте of these Kurlak, young Ukrainian Ameri- sands upon thousands of innocent
On the whole the preponderance*'
of death, and we will never serve
of opinion expressed here has been Shea, Prochska, and Kaz are not Things You Should Know About clergymen be innocently mis-і can who served throughout the victims.
you. We shall be avenged by the
Communism
and
Religion."
guided
In
their
attempts
to
do
whole
war
beginning
with
Pearl
been against any change, except Mayflower names, but they speak
Yet this bloody reign of terror whole Ukrainian people!"
In it the Committee charges good?"
|Harbor in the Pacific theatre.
Where dire necessity requires it. of many ships from every realm
conducted by the Reds to Ukraine Tbe youthful Ukrainian soldier
that the Reds in this country have "Well, they haw followed every j The ships are of the veteran
American society is composed, not
under the sun. These boys' grand designated religion as "Enemy crook and twist of tlie Communist Pacific Squadron VR-S and a failed to extinguish the hope' stepped back into the ranks of the
only of Anglo-Irish Americans,
among some Ukrainians that their condemned. Someone started sing
No. 1" because "it is basic to the party line Would you excuse that squadron from Guam,
invader could in the end be driven ing the Ukrainian National Ah*
but also of * Italian Americans, fathers and grandmothers pinched
fibre
of
any
people,'
and
must
be
in
your
minister^
case?"
|
1»егвоппеГ
aboard
Lt.
Kuriak's
out In the autumn of 1921* a them-"Sche Ne Vmerla Ukraine!"
German Americans, Jewish Ameri and saved their pennies looking
overcome if they aire to realise Parenthlcally shaking, although ship described the long voyage revolt broke out. It was started
cans, Polish' Americans, Ukrain ahead to the golden day when their objective of "complete con
In a flash the song was taken up
the Committee pamphlet does not from Honolulu as "a bit rough,
ian Americans, etc. Whether they they might embark la a crowded trol over human mind body from say so, it is known that clergymen but uneventful." From 50 to 65 with the formation of a Ukrain by all of them, a mighty, thrilling
are named ' Smith or Swttalski, steerage and sail to the land of birth to death, asleep and awake, who are fellow travelers help the hours of flying time were required ian Insurgent Army, headed by song, that rolled and echoed over
Gen. Tiutiunyk, and drawn from the ancient steppes, historic battle
Wallace or yaljavee, Sulzberger or promise."
in sickness and In health."
Communist party/Jn these wayst, for the trip, they said.
troops interned to Polish concen grounds of the Ukrainian fight
McFarland, Cabot or Doroahenko,
Two ministers were accused by By trying to .e$ivfcrt religious
tration camps. A portion of it against their many invaders...
Truman of' Krzyanowski — they IGNATIUS SZYZULZIBBUSKI the Committee of flaunting Com Americans to the Communist point
crossed the Zbruch river and en But only fora moment. A wave
AND JOHN DOE
. are all Americans, and no parti
munist membership. They are the of view; by backing local Red or When Thieves Fall Out tered East Ukrainian territories. of the arm by the commissar and
<. •
cular race пай a monopoly in the
"Rev. Claude C. Williams, a Pres ganisations and, campaigns; by
The plan was to calf out a general the sudden rattle of machine gun
As is to be expected the prob byterian minister whose congrega spreading false tales that there I
field of Americanism, regardless
revolt with the aid of Ukrainian fire punctuated the singing, broke
lem
of
changing
one's
name
has
when it first Began to arrive here.
tion expelled him for party activ Is religious freedom in the Soviet і There is an old saying when partisan groups already there, and it. and then filowly silenced it At
its humorous aspects as well. Here ity," and 'The Rev. Eliot White, Union and Rutlrtan, controlled
*
fight for the re-esUblishment of hut but a few voices were heard,
To be sure we do not under is the story, as reported last week
estimate the" importance of the from Bad Axe, Mich, in the New retired Episcopalian minister, who 'countries, and byWporttog na- %?* *&***• ^ J * °«* **** an independent'" Ukrainian state. faintly, gaspingly, "Soul and body
served as a delegate to a Com- tional policies thatihcto the Soviet this may happen, to Yugoslavia and For awhile it was able to pene we shall lay down for thy freer'
problem of changing one's name. York Time.
/
munlst
convention and lectured at and hurt America^. \
> Ш ^ e recent Ch*h between TRo trate deep into enemy-held ter dom.. ." and then silence.v.
In-many cases it is one of daily in A young man scanning his eve
In. tt» p r e f a c e Up-American ^ S t a l i n шау benefit the demo- ritory, fighting off Red attempts
creasing urgency, and can be il ning newspaper came across the Communist meetings."
After listing Williams and White Activities committee Issued this •«**** elements in the country. But to halt its sdvance.
lustrated by hundreds of poignant, name "Ignatius SzyzulzibruakL*'
Sheer heroism! Unheard and
the report asked and answered the
"You cannot ba a Communist » " ? ^
** £ ? ' І* * *•"
personal, warmly human stories.
Its spearhead, the Volhynian unnoticed by'the war weary world,
"Lucky fellow," he said — and following questions:
statement:
nnoerstood
that
Tjto
and
hi.
asFor years how, Americans have with reason. His own simple name
Group, composed of about 900 men, but never to be forgotten by the
"Лге they important?"
and believe in God. -You cannot Jjociatca will have, no place in a
been lining up and registering •—John Doe—-has complicated his
managed to reach Kiev on Novem"Others not щ important as believe to God and have a peace- £ » ^ o c r a t i c country There 'her 13. Then U^was dtejded io Ukrainian people.
and reporting fos Ще and that Ш© and pjwitjeed an endless series
3l
• **«n«i^
^^ *j?m:
^огро^'ЬяШі^РІШ^ШІкЯіШ'
people to try to persuade Tito [Qtaraw'.lt'ffiT.
'Ла all their plans and actions
of forms. Right-and-left they are madmen,-telephone operators, hank fixate which the AUorttcy General
fhaf he can find a regard by doing encirclement by the Red troops; war "weary*-tWrra'^le Tttc *ІІЇШ
being asked: "What's your name?" clerks, Army officers and chance and this committee declared to be the Communists mark down reli- these things of which he is ac The withdrawal was not hasty struggle of the Ukrainian under
subversive."
'..
gion as 'Enemy Number One.'
And if your name is Danylyshyn acquaintances.
enough and near the village of ground, of UPA—the Ukrainian
* * « J"** Minky Maly, near the Zvizdal river, Insurgent Army.
rather than, say, Danielson, you Yet it is of his own choosing. "Do you mean just because a Where they, dominate, they attack ^ ' ^ ^
ithead
on.
Where
they
do
not
«
ЧУ"Ч»*У
and
asare asked not only "Name, please?" He was christened John William clergyman joins or sponsors one
it was completely surrounded by
May the spirit of all these Uk
but "How 40'jrou spell it?" and Doe thirty years ago and ever or two Communist front for one dominate they try to deceive and sis tancc.
an overwhelming force of Bolshe rainian heroes, both the dead and
Ukraine
as
the
first
state
to
be
'How do you' pronounce it?" and since has spurned suggestions that reason or another he is playing to corrupt from within, just as
viks. A bloody battle followed, in the living, be evar, an Inspiration
they do to government, to educa subjugated by Soviet Russia and which many Ukrainians were slain, to us here to America too, in our
frequently even' "Why"don't you he call himseir "J. Wttham."
Stalin's game to America?"
We are talking about tlon, to labor unions and through- *
* * *«*" ' * e*Peri««e 359 taken prisoner, while only endeavors to ' help free Ukraine
change it?* " 7
"No.
"John Doe is a good name," he those clergymen who have over a out a nation's life to general."
*,
^ the hopelessness of about a score managed to escape. of this Red barbaric meancc to
During the war, many of our has said, "even if It's a bit con
such an action. The campaign of Those captured were taken to world freedom, democracy and
servicemen "encountered this prob fusing. No one doubts that I
the Ukrainian Insurgent Army is the village. There the Commu-! civilization.
lem with fu^f *їогсе. There were come from a town called Bad Axe,
now supported by all the demo
generals in the Army named She- Mich., but no one will believe a
cratic elements still existing. It
kerjian and Barzynski; yet seven good, simple name like John Doe."
can find and is finding sympathy
of eight times out of ten, if PriLife with, such a name has been
among the democratic elements of
vate Adams' and Adamciewicz interesting at that. There was the
Appointments, rally and conven work as sports director, outlined a the other nations within the iron
In a lengthy report, the Wilkes its charitable endeavors for the Ustack up about equally for promo- J time in the Army, for instance, tion sites, reports, organization program for the basketball season curtain.
Barre (Pa.) Sunday Independent kralnian displaced persons and
tion to corporal,'and there is only.when the first sergeant asked re- policies, sports and cultural pro telling that the response from vari
The Old Bolshevik Dream
reported that Gregory Herman, particularly refugee orphans, for
one vacancy at the moment, the cruit Doe his name,
grams were among the topics on ous sections of the country has Communism with a national supreme vice president of the Uk whose benefit the banquet was
chances are in favor of Private! »j hh Doe," he repUed, shoulders the agenda at the first executive resulted to the participation of
flavor was the dream of many of rainian National Association, and held. He urged the young people
Adams. Those who make the back.
board meeting of the Ukrainian sixty teams in this year's basket the old Bolsheviks and they paid A t t o r n e y Joseph G. Tomascik, of Ukrainian descent to acquaint
promotions will deny that there is The sergeant grew pale, mut Youth's League of North America ball schedule.
for it with their lives. At its best, professor at King's College, were the American public with the
such discrimination: but it is there tered "wise guy" and put Doe on held in Youngstown. Ohio, October
A program emphasizing district
.
worst
the speakers Saturday evening, splendid cultural traditions of the
all right. В works subtly, uncon KP.
30 and 31, reports Olga Zepko of J organizations guided by district it was an unconscious or con- November 20 last, at the second Ukrainian people, and suggested
sciously. As one authority once Later, fearful that a spy was in Akron, Ohio. UYL-NA publicity leaders is one of the projects for
f betraying
annual banquet of the.Youth of the organization of courses to the
pointed out, it is apt to be all the their midst, Army intelligence of director.
this year. A decision that the „ ^
population. the Ukrainian National Associa Ukrainian language and literature
more true whin the company com ficers questioned Doe. The Michi
Pres. M. Zadorecky of Cleveland, j League buy one electrical Varymander or tqp ierfeant has a "for gan soldier produced his birth cer presided over the gathering held Typer (variable space typewriter) The clash between Tito and Stalin tion. It was held at Sterling in the local collegiate Institutions
be bandied by the demo- Hotel for the benefit of Ukrain as a much needed step In that
eign" name himself: for a man tificate, a document he long since to the Pick-Ohio Hotel in connec-ito facilitate the publication of fu- should
u V powers" for the benefit of
direction.
*
with a "foreign" name who has at had grown used to carrying. An tion with a two day.event spon-jture Trends preceded a review of democracy and <not of either par- ian refugee orphans.
The
affair
is
commented
upon
on
American young men and wom
tained to the rank of captain or officer studied it, shook his head sored by the Youngstown Ukraln- the organization given by the
pago 2 here in G. H.'s column, en of Ukrainian ancestry can be
top kick often leans-back—quite in bewilderment and complained: ians.
j treasurer, Emily Zablocky of De- It calls for a careful study of entitled "The Test."
justly proud of the courage shown
unwittingly without a doubt—-lest "But we just don't have any
Meeting on Saturday evening, troil.
the opponents, of factions and the
Atty. Tomascik paid tribute to by the Ukrainians and the relent
he give the appearance of favor- John Doe's in the Army."
and Sunday morning the board ap- J It was aleo agreed to make of- determination of the world not to
the Wilkes Barre chapter of the less fight against Communism, Mr.
inf a "foreign" name soldier.
The experience was typical. Once
Ukrainian National Association for Tomascik said, the Wilkes Barre
And the same situation oftern a company commander told Some
Independent reports. "Whenever
applies in industry, business, pro recruits how their correspondents
confronted by enemy aggression
fessions.
should address letters to soldiers. Shumeyko of Union, New Jersey,'the headquarters of the League. and use each sectarian rift, ая a parties may show thf latent desire from whatever direction" {he
for
liberty
and
freedom
.hidden
In
i of pre*
the attack of
OSHEA, PBOCHASKA, KAZ When be used "John Doe" as a editor of the Trend; Michael Tudo! In the Ukrainian Cultural D e the Union Itself and behind the speaker continued. "Ukrainians
sample name, the real Doe pre of Jersey City and Boris Wachna j partment. it was decided to con-1
have never shown themselves to be
*' & €50.'
of Windsor, Canada, district lead- ttoue the work of previous ad-1
j r i j ^^ secured to all the iron curtain and that it may be a either appeasers or cowards. At в
pared for the worst.
prelude
to
the
appearance
of
re
- j t i o n s within the iron curtain
But often it does not. as wit Within a week scores of literal- ers; Gloria Surmach of New York ministrations, with special
time when big and small nations
those that have been forced presentatives at the United Na were 'capitulating to the vauntied
ness some' of the firm names minded correspondedts, following City, arts director; Walter Danko phasis to be placed on the i m - j
tions
who
will
speak
not
the
voice
Soviet Union Itself. We
around you, or the one captioned instructions exactly, sent him of Bayonnc, sports director and portation from Europe to *Ьія', j
Nazi juggernaut. Ukrainian yoWn
,
. of Moscow but the words of their fired the first shots of resistance
above. All three of this colorful prompt and often"*endeartog let Olga Zepko. publicity director. Ap- country of latest LTkrainian music;
j velation of differences own *people, whether they were in defense of their liberty. The
combination fought against the ters. The missives followed him pointments of other district lead- for the use of our youth choruses, j
Throughout the discussions, en- j between the various Communist conquered in 1945 or in 1918. epic courage of, the Sitch home
Japs during the last war and were all over the nation and overseas, era and the cultural director will
Then we will realise the real guard to the Carpatho-Ukraine in
tbusiasm and constructive ideas
taken prisoner' We have In our where he spent eighteen months. be announced later.
cause of the dissolution of the 1939 will be forever enshrined hi
files a clipping from the Los An Some still arrive, somewhat to A report on the recent UYL- were the outstanding features. A
NA convention, given by UYL- definite program for the UYL-NA advisora; also Helen Mural, Ml- Russian Empire in 1917 and the the annuals of history as symbolic
geles Daily flews (March 4, 1942) ; the annoyance of his wife.
real cause for independence thst of a people who aspire to freedom.
concerning (bem. Noting that Doe found no peace when the NA vice-president Genevieve Zep is to the making for the ensuing chael Tizlo and Olga Zepko.
The Youngstown Ukrainians, has marked the history of the
ko of the Akron Convention Com year. The new executive along
somehow that'the trio suggest a I
Notre Dame hackfield of "Fight war
scoffedended.
and policemen
eyed still
him mittee, showed that from the fi with the directors have accepted' however, saw to it that the week- Ukrainian people and the oppress Michael Galaida, chairman, ex
Bank. clerks
ing Irish," tbe editorial went to suspiciously. He had to get a spe nancial angle alone it was definite thcir respective responsibilities I end was not all work for the board ed nations just as it has been a tended greetings to members and
cial letter from the Detroit fac ly a success, and led to о discussion with marked interest and this to-! members. Following the Saturday characteristic of the Yugoslavs introduced Walter Hamuka as a
say::
toastmaster. Invocation was given
"But to us the important thing tory that fiired him in order to of plans and sites for the next terest will soon be felt through meeting a successful Halloween and the other victims of total by Rev. Myron Stemiuk, while
convention and rallies for the com- out the country when these youth- dance held at Idora Park found itarian aggression. Such a time
they suggest Ц America. These cash his pay check.
will mark the end of the ridiculous president Michael Moliachak and
men are the symbols of the land Now he has a job as driver- tog year. Upon suggestion of,ful leaders start the ball rolling everyone in a gay, relaxed mood
Slav bloc which has nullified all Rev. Stemiuk gave brief remarks.
that
carried
over
throughout
the
they are defending with 'their salesman for a service station Chet Manastersky, advisor, the with their proposed program.
the efforts of the United Nations Barbara Sinkevich entertained
next
day
when
all
the
guests
Board
decided
to
publish
a
monthOthers
present
at
the
board
chain
with
headquarters
to
Bad
blood because*" it is a country
at the whim of Moscow and we with vocal selections, accompanied
gathered
at
the
Ukrainian
National
ly
bulletin
for
the
purpose
of
closer,
sessions
were:
Theodore
Shumeywhere R makes no difference Axe. In this capacity he has to
will have true representatives of by Kathleen Cavuto. The pro
whether a man's name . is Kaz make frequent long distance calls contact with the League member ko, vice-presindent; Sophie Kudcra, Association Hall for a dinner at Ukraine and the other states sit gram was opened with the Star
noon.
The
delicious
food
together
clubs.
і
recording
secretary;
Boris
Pishko.
to
the
home
oflice,
collect.
Each
or Cohen or "Montmorency CasWalter Danko, who was com- financial secretary; *pahlel Slo- with the short humorous speeches ting in on the meeting of the Spangled Banner and' climaxed
well-Biythe "Whittington as far as call is preceded by a long arguwith the Ukrainian Anthem. *
mended for his fine attitude and j bodian and Chester Manasteraki, added to the pleasant atmosphere. world.
tbe essentials are concerned. O'-'ment with the operator.

CHANGING ONE'S NAME

Reds in U. S. Hold Religion As Enemy
No. 1, Says Congressional Committee
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UYL-NA Executive Board Holds First
Meeting

Wilkes Barre U.N.A. Youth Hold Banquet
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Let's Pull Together in That Common Cause

A MISLEADING BOOK

Л 3est

By WATSON KIBKCONNELL
(2)
(Concluded)
—і
may seem immodest to give American public The -club did
Address (condensed) by NATALIE WALES PAINE, President, Common Cause, Inc., at Ukrainian World
.-• * •
•• _ . L . . . 1 L 1 well to invite Attorney Tomascik
AFTER
June
22,
1941,
however,
more1 than
a passing
thought
carlot.
Women's Congress, Philadelphia, Pa., November 13, 1948
when Hitler attacked the US Or one may glance at the front to a club of local interest, but as the main speaker'of the eve
ning.
"•-'
¥ AM honored to be here with you raine. And the fight is not hope that the only party which tried SR, the Communist Ukrainian- page of the Ukrainian Word for Wilkes-Berre'e Youth of U.N.A.
tonight, to join you in paying less for the Ukrainian people want to weaken America's policy toward Canadians suddenly entered the November 5, 1947, where the pa to unique in its composition and Barbara Sinkevich, accompanied
tribute to one of the bravest of a free peasantry, not collectiviza Russia received about one million war on Stalin's new side and re per bursts out into Jubilation over functions, and the pattern may be by Kathleen Cavuto at the piano,
all the peoples who are enslaved tion on the Soviet pattern. As a votes, out of a total of about formed their ULFTA ranks under the 30th anniversary of the Bol of interest to the public as well. gave several vocal selections which
various aliases, the best known of shevik Revolution, and features The club is made up of young peo met with a welcome response
behind the Iron Curtain. The peo result the collectives go up in forty-four million votes.
which is the "Ukrainian-Canadian photographs of Stalin and Khrushple of the Ukraine have been be flames, with all their supplies and
Some foreign born American Association." The second most sur chov, premier of the Soviet Uk ple who are members of several from the audience. The young
U.N.A. Branches. Although it per soprano was a "discovery" for the
hind that curtain, shut • off from machines. The Soviet officials col groups, like yourselves, have help
the help and sympathy of the lect large groups of men for their ed to warn and arouse the Ameri prising feature of Miss Lysenko's raine. On the other hand, like all forms the fraternal functions that club and it is hoped that her
world, longer than, any of the labor gangs only to often have can people. But such foreign book is that the only Ukrainian other Communist papers of Can have 'been neglected by these clear and steady voice will be
other victims of Soviet, aggression the transport attacked and the groups are often divided over organization that she praises by ada and Russia, it suppressed all Branches, it is entirely independ heard again at future events.
name for its contribution to the mention of the wedding of Princess ent of them. It is the only youth
—yet to this very moment they labor slaves set free... •
After the final address by Mi
some policy from each other, and
Elizabeth, either before or after
continue to resist.
"The Ukrainian people are des are partly cut on* by language war effort is this name (Commu the event. The only loyalty of organisation in the region and chael Malischak, the president of
nist) Ukrainian-Canadian Associa
many of its members come from the club, who told of club's pur
The Ukrainian underground perately anxious for the Western from the rest of the American peo tion (p. 292). There is no mention, Fifth Column newspapers like the
neighboring towns.
world
to
know
of
their
fight
and
ple.
They
need
a
purely
Ameri
army, the UPA, is fighting now in
Ukrainian Word and Ukrainian) The Second Annual Banquet on poses and of last year's activities,
incidentally,
of
the
Ukrainianthe Ukrainian National. Anthem
the Carpathians; but unlike the it should be widely known that the can organization to link them Canadian Veterans' Association, Life is to the Kremlin.
underground movements against great Soviet military machine is with other Americans, and make Which is anti-Communist and com Miss Lysenko's mentors show November 20th marked the begin was sung and dancing followed.
ning of the club's second year of The function of Master of Cere
Hitler during the War, the Uk not in complete control even in their influence fully effective.
prises nearly all of the Ukrainian- their bias even in the matter of existence. It was also a test of
monies was ably handled by Wal
rainian fighters are not supplied its own territory."
Our aim is to fill that gap.
Canadians who served in the war. circulation figures. When her fig
and encouraged by the West. The Ukrainians American Allies In Cold Common Cause came out for meas She concentrates rather on the UL- ures are set over against those endurance for this group of young ter Hamuka. The y$ung man on
people as an organization. A loss
Ukrainians have fought alone,
ures to defend all countries threat FTA's favorite war hero, Michael of the semi-official McKim's Di of the president and of the sec whose shoulders the whole ar
War
rangement of the "banquet was
without help and until recently
ened by Soviet aggression with Fedircbuk (pp. 289-290), who, rectory, it will be found that her
without honor, save in their own Common Cause, with your help, money and with arms, before the strangely enough, volunteered for informants have always played retary in the course of a year, placed, was the Chairman of the
country. It Is a tragedy that so will make that known. The role Truman Doctrine and the Marshall service at a time when the UL up the Communist papers and both of whom were largely re Committee, Michael Galaida, who
few in the Western world ever of Ukrainian Women fighting in Plan were announced. We helped FTA and its press were condemn played down. the non-Communist sponsible for the initial success of made a silent prayer .when the
heard their story, and that still the underground is a challenge win support for those doctrines in ing the war as a capitalist con papers. In the list that follows, the crab, a bereavement to the banquet came to a close.
home of the new secretary during
and an example to us—and I'll Congress and in public opinion
fewer believed it.
spiracy. But of this the reported Miss Lysenko's figures are given the week preceding the banquet, a I
has been remarked that a
have
more
to
say
about
that
later.
But the truth is beginning to
after they were announced. We was not told.
first in each case, followed in loss of several members, a number banquet is an expensive way of
break through, and it is one of the These Ukrainian underground called for a return to the prin
brackets by those of the MoKim of weddings and church affairs making a profit because most of
aims of our organization, Common fighters, and the Ukrainian people ciples of the Atlantic Charter, on
Agency: (a) Communist, Ukrain
Bed Bias
the proceeds are retained by the
Cause, to help to tell that epic who protect them, are the allies which freedom for the Ukrainians
ian Life, 25,000 (15,000); Ukrain that usually take place just be
(11) The bias of her Inform ian Word, 25,000 (no figure ob fore the Advent—these were the caterer. That is true and it may
story. We know now that after of the American people in the and others depends. We called for
28 years of the NKVD, of purges, I cold war. They are the pioneers, the public repudiation of the sur ants comes out very clearly in her tainable), (b) Non-Communist: handicaps faced by the club at be added that a club 'is fortunate
if it breaks even when the ban
of deportations, and of raids by the advance guard, the front line render of American principles, and treatment of the Ukrainian lan Canadian Farmer, 14,000 (17,259); a critical time.
the Red Army, the Ukrainian peo-1fightersof a world-wide movement, the abandonment of America's guage press in Canada (pp. 228- Ukrainian Voice, 9,000 (11,567); The banquet, however, was worth quet alone is considered. But
pie are still fighting. And if the which is not only determined to weaker allies, in the Teheran, Yal 231). Here her .'only specific praise New Pathway, 5,000 (6886); Uk all the effort put into it, as it was a along with the banquet comes the
is given to the two Communist rainian Toiler, 1,000 (6250), and pleasant affair from the beginning advertising space to'tbe program,
might of Soviet Russia has not resist further Soviet aggression, ta and Potsdam agreements.
papers, Ukrainian Life, of Toronto, Ukrainian News, 6,000 (7,000). to the end. Father Myron Ster- and that does bring a profit. In
conquered them yet, it will never і but to roll back the iron curtain,
free the people who have been We Intervened for the freedom and Ukrainian Word, of Winnipeg, Miss Lysenko thus arrives at a niuk of Plymouth pronounced the this case the profit from the.ban
conquer them!
conquered, and permit the peoples of Madame Kasenkina, and so which are described as "pro-la total of 60,000 for the two Com Invocation and, later in his ad quet will go to the Ukrainian re
helped to make her heroic escape bour, pro-democratic in Canada and munist papers and only 35,- dress, -told of the early history fugee orphans. On the other hand
An Account of UPA Exploits of Russia itself to be free.
The latest and most dramatic If the Ukrainian people have the cause celebre and the triumph and Socialist in philosophy" (p. 000 for the five non-Communist of U.N.A., urging those who are it is the banquet that brings the
account of the exploits of the been able to survive until now, for freedom which It became. Pew 228). There are slurring remarks papers. The McKim totals would not yet members to join our finest youth together as an audience,
fraternal organisation. Father Ster- giving the speakers an opportunity
UPA army comes from an Ameri when it looked as if no country things did more to dramatize the against all of the non-Communist more than reverse this ratio.
niuk'a presence and his inspiring to expound the problems that are
can controlled newspaper in Mu dared to stop the advance of So fundamental issue between free papers, e.g. the Canadian Farmer
nich, the Neue Zeitong. And be viet Russia, we may be sure that dom and slavery for the American is alleged to be "supported by Book Twists Ukrainian History words were sufficient to make the of vital importance. • ,
banquet worthwhile.
Wilkes-Barre's Youth of U.N.A.
cause of its reliable source and their resistance will increase, now people. As you may know, Chris funds from the Liberal Party" (p.
(12) The book is equally un
Attorney Joseph G. Tomascik, have gone through a test success
inspiring nature, you may be in that they see that Stalin has been topher Emmet, Chairman of our 229), the Ukrainian Voice "has no satisfactory in its treatment of
although of Slovak descent, proved fully, giving indication that the
terested to hear a few passages stopped in Europe. Just as Ameri- Board who Is here with us to- basis in Europe," the New Path
the history (pp. 117-118) of the again his extensive knowledge Of "growing pains" have- been out
from that story. The article says: ica and Britain sent arms, sup- night, appealed for the writ of way was "based in pre-war years
Ukraine in 1917-20. There is no
"There is a continuous running piles, leaders and technicians to habeas corpus which "Judge Dick- on the UNO bureau in Berlin," mention of the Ukrainian National Ukrainian problems. He made a grown. Aa the only- active club
the
underground
resistance
movestein
granted,
ordering
that
the
fight in the Ukraine, behind the
the Ukrainian Toiler is "a small «
^, „
гт u , i.„ -* ir\ special appeal to Ukrainian Youth In the community, it is,to a posi
Iron Curtain, where well organ ments against Hitler, so we must Soviet Consulate produce Mrs. Ka- • . „ 2 .i
,.
, ,
Council
under
Hrusnevsky
at Kiev to aid in the resettlement of the tion to accomplish, constructive
eight months before the Bolshevik
ised groups of partisans eome to get help to the fighters against senkina in court
Ca Revolution; no mention of a sep OP'S, and disclosed ways of bring work that will affect the welfare
publication," to
anddirect
the Greek
Ukrainian
grips with the Red Army. Women Stalin. Russia is supplying arms Now, we have joined forces News
tholics seeks
into the Roman Church" arate German peace with, this ing Ukrainian culture before the of the rising generation.
fighters are^ included among the to the Greek Communist guerrillas with your Ukrainian - Amencan (where they are already). She non-Coramuniat Ukrainian gov
partisan uiflts. f Jfirms and equip and Russia gave/#apaneee arms to groups, and of all the countries praises'Matthew Shatulsky as "the ernment on February 8, 1918; no
ment come from mixed Czech, Rus the Chinese Communist armies. behind the Iron Curtain, Ukraine best journalist of Ukrainian news
sian and Polish supplies which Why should not America help the is the least known but perhaps papermen in Canada" (p. 230),
(Concluded on page S)
have been captured by the Par Ukrainians, the Chinese and other the most important. It should but does not mention that he is
OUR GIBS
cause there were so few them actu
tisans . . . The military organiza resistance movements behind the really be called our unknown ally. a prominent Communist, once
ally doing the work, compared to
tion of the partisans covers the iron curtain, Insofar as it is physi
editor of the suppressed Narodna
A
few
years
ago
I
.
wrote
an
Ukraine—Our Unknown Ally
whole country and extends from a cally possible to do so ? And there
Gaxeta, who was interned as a
article for The Ukrainian Weekly the girls.
It is the largest of all, with the menace in wartime. She goes on
small group to a regiment...
are ways of doing it.
about our girla here in America. I Of course many of the die hard
had just returned from Europe males might add that .these girls
"One of their rules is that no If the American government is single exception of Russia itself— to give a glowing but vague
one shall be captured alive. The unwilling or unable to take such 45 million Ukrainians in the rich analysis of an issue of Ukrainian On Nov. 14, rather reluctantly, and everything was still fresh to do all this stuff -only because
I started to get ready to go to see my mind concerning the people they have time on their hands. This
partisans have their bases in bold avtion yet, surely groups of est and most strategic part of So Ufe.
the much advertised play "Bez- over there. At the time, it struck I must challenge, for it is not so.
heavily wooded areas, near Stanis- American citizens can do for anti- viet Russia. They are our allies in
A Bit of Analysis
talanna." While dressing I thought me rather strangely, that many Certainly, I cannot, -understand
lav, Stryi, Sambir, Lviw, and in Communist fighters in Eastern Eu- a two-fold sense—they are not
Ukrainian pays I of the fellows were boasting a- where they get the time. Many of
the Carpathians. From these j rope what American Zionists have only fighting against Communism But suppose we do a little
but for their national self-deter analysing for ourselves, and this
«
disappointing bout the European women. Of the girls I know go to school, study
bases they make their raids, and done for the soldiers of Israel.
mediocre the performances in course no one can deny that they music and work for a. living with
before the Russians can strike And this is where we come in. mination and freedom. They have time let us be specific. On the
fought to be free of Moscow domi front page of Ukrainian Life for
' Щ
were attractive and different to out even having their close friends
back they have returned to the
Function of Common Cause
nation, under the Czars as under December 25, 1947, occupying a
'
know their many respects from our girls here, aware of many of these activities.
forest...
"There is scarcely a family in It is the function of Common the Soviets. Ukrainian culture, four-column spread, are the pho- P"*". their acting was wooden, but I doubt whether any fellow Still others run homes; work and
the Ukraine which does not have j Cause to help bring the facts religion and history link them tographs of four Communist Can- and the. scenery was drab. The down deep to his heart, could real manage to come down to meetings,
" "ГА*~«ГГ~Т v T> ~1 only redeeming features were
a man with the partisans; no vil-iabout the true nature of Russian'more with the West than with jij'ZL/вГ
didates (Steward Smith, John Boyd, JtiL- *w« JT-Ti--. -— . ^ « , 1 -i«<,_ ly say that Jbey were anywhere rehearsals, and s o c L a l s What
lage which does not help and hide [ Communism before the American the East In case of war they Charles Sims and Dewar Fergu- either the dancing or choral sing- as interesting as our girls.
really amazes me is this: I can
the partisan fighters when they j people, and to promote united occupy the part of Russia on the son) in the Toronto civic efections, 5 * "
were *°re of ten than
I think the most important fea understand their squeezing to time
not,*
enjoyable.
suddenly appear, only to disap American resistance to Communist Black Sea. which would have to together with the papers official Well, imagine my pleasure and ture that many of the fellows between studies, work and home
pear again like ghosts. What hap infiltration at home and Soviet be lnvade<i—and they are fighting endorsement of them in article surprise, when, after the first cur went for, was that the European life for outside activities. But
pens today in the Crimea is known aggression abroad. It is our func-1 on our side already! If we do not headed "Electors of Toronto, Vote tain had gone up, I found myself women were inclined to build up where to the world do they find
tomorrow in the distant head tion to express the sentiment ofiencaurage them during the cold for Progressive Candidates!" There intensely absorbed in the drama a man's ego. Besides that, it must time beside si) that, for taking as
quarters in the forest bases around the great majority of the Ameri war, we will need their help in is a bitter attack on "Sir Echo going on before me. The actors be remembered that many of the long as they do for getting dress
can people, who favor a stronger shooting war.
Bevin" as a lackey of American knew their parts, they actually GJ.'s personalities were enhanced ed, packing or making up. It has
the Carpathians . . .
imperialism. Another article is emoted, the scenery was pleasing, by Hershey bars and chewing never failed to baffle me, what
"The goal of the fight remains American foreign policy. Whatever
headed 'The Marshall Plan Threat and the first 3 acts went swiftly gum. When they came back home, girls carry when they go away for
unchanged: An independent Uk- else the election proved, it proved J
(Concluded on page S)
ens Peace." Page 3, again is en and smoothly by. The last two it was something of a shock to a one night trip, in their huge
tirely taken up with a glorifica
bad as the introduction of plastics tion of the Soviets, with large acts were a little heavier and slow come back to reality where these valises, hat boxes and 'hand bags
er in pace, but none the less in commodities meant nothing at all. that resemble portable railway ex
iHu <£obma has made them. Anyone who photographs
of Lenin and Stalin, teresting. Before the last curtain As to almost everything Ameri press trunks. Imagine! Going
spends a day in a department hammers and sickles, etc.
dropped, I found myself grieving can, it was the worth of a man, through all that and .still leading
comes into the driveway with the store can tell you. There are
COVER GIRLS—AND BOYS
with the father and husband of as a man, that really counted. an active life in Ukrainian Ameri
Or
again,
in
Ukrainian
Life
for
covers for toasters, for washing
Zofia at her unexpected and sud This, even I admit, was pretty dif can affairs.
AS you take a look around you shiny new chariot, everybody
• -,, ,
machines, for pillows, for jars and April 10, 1947, the main feature den death.
you think you see everything
** "
" has to inBesides
the
aboveipoipt
I have
ficult
to
swallow
after
being
spoil
on
the
front
page
is
a
propaganda
even plastc slip covers cover the
that's there. Ah, but you don't; spect it It's full of gadgets, and slip covers which cover the up interview of Molotow by the
After the house lights went on, ed for s couple of years to Europe. mentioned our girla. intrigue me
the
chrome
really
glistens.
And
you only think you do. Have you
American Communist Johannes I discovered I had enjoyed the After settling down to something for their ability of- standing on
ever stopped to think how many naturally, in addition to a clock, holstery on your living room fur Steel. Most of page 3 is taken performance immensely, and that that resembled a normal life at their own two feet (except while
things people hide from you, and defroster, a red light which at niture. There are vacuum cleaner with a reprint from Pravda of an I would like to see that same cast home, I gradually became interest dancing at times). Perhaps this is
how many things you hide, even taches to the gear shift (in case covers, garment covers, and lamp attack on Canada for an alleged put on another play soon. And ed to Ukrainian affairs once again. the one thing that many fellows
from yourself? And all this is one late night your only way of shade covers. Each of these covers military alliance with the U.S.A. when I say this, I feel that I am I was surprised to learn that nine cannot take. On the other side,
done unwittingly. Take that li'l finding it is if iCs got a light on fits almost as though it were meant There is also a story by Ivan also speaking for a lot of other out of ten cases, it was the girls they never bad to compete with
ole kitchen table, for instance. it)—in addition to all these things, for the specific item, but if you've Wevursky, alias John Weir, high people who were fortunate enough that were doing most of the work. such problems. The -girls just
First someone bought a table, you notice the eeat covers. Poor got a keen eye you might notice Communist official, representative to see this well acted play.
Choirs had more girls, clubs bad went ga-ga upon beholding the
then along came the brilliant idea Uncle Petro. Betcha he's never that the toaster cover and the of Ukrainian Life, and official dele
No doubt, there are criticisms more girls, and anything that was uniform? or any of tne prevlouseven
seen
the
original
upholstery.
coffee
pot
cover
are
twins.
to cover the table with a cloth.
gate of the Ukrainian Canadian that can be and will be made about put on had more girls to aid to
Recently, this has been carried He'll change the covers when
And so we go through life cov Association to the Pan-Slav Con the play, but in my opinion they its production. Of course there
to a more absurd extreme by the they get worn, and when the new ering. We still don't know whether ference in Belgrade, telling of his are in the minority, and on the
"SVOBODA*
were fellows, but to comparison to
fellow who invented the plastic car becomes a broken-down jalop- we cover these things for others
subsequent trip to the Soviet Union whole, the play was very enjoy the work put out by the girls,
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
tablecloth, which is a cloth to py, the upholstery, well protected or ourselves. Or should I say
able.
along with Matthew Shatulsky of
cover the first cloth, which covers by the covers, will still be new.
against others and ourselves. We the Ukrainian Word. In the cen However, there Is one fault that well, they certainly did not amount
POUNDED 1993
the table. Silly, you say? That's
Every winter night you cuddle just take it for granted that any tre of the page is a photograph I would like to point out regard too much.
Ukrainian ner/spiper .published daily
When it came time to put on except Sundays and holideys by the
only the half of it.
under some quilt, blanket.or "py- one that comes to visit us is sec
of the two men in Kiev, USSR, ing the play, and that is that the
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
Your uncle Petro has had his ryna." It might be any one of the retly going to drop a half pound where they were being officially intermission between acta was en the various conventions,* to differ 81-S3
Grand St, Jersey, City 3. N. J.
bid in for a new automobile for three, or even all three, for all of dust on the.lampshades. As a entertained. Editorials on page tirely too long, and my suggestion ent parts of the country, once
almost three years. It's high time you know. That's right. Ever result, we use some crazy reason 6 attack all sorts and conditions would be that this period between again we found girls to be at the Entered as Second Class'Mall Matter
at Post Office Jf Jersey City, N. J.
he got it, you figure, and Presto! since you can remember, it's been ing and conclude that it's easier of democratic figures "from Tru change of scenery be used to ad heads of the committees. In Akron, oa
Much 10, 19И under the Act
Ohio we had the most active of
—as though you rubbed Aladdin's covered. Whether it's red or to dust the lamp shade cover. This
of Msrch 8. t«79.
vantage
for
singing,
dancing,
play
man
to
Kravchenko,
from
Mack
lamp, he gets a call to pick up green, you сапЧ tell. The unfor mania is like flagpole sitting, gold
ing some musical instrument or convention committees, eighty Accepted for milling it special rate
enzie
King
to
Guzenko,
from
Chur
(and pay for, of course) пія new tunate "pyryna" has been added fish swallowing or the Big Apple.
some/such entertainment so that five percent.of which was made tip nt postage provided for''Section 1103
of the Act of October 3, 19-17
car. The transaction does take a to the long list of "ThingB Which Guess we'll keep covering till some chill to Bracken, from Drew to the time between scenes wouldn't of girls. When the men did work,
In
another
article,
Guauthorized Jehr зі, tSli.
little more than the few minutes Have Covers."
newer and more peculiar fad comes j Sullivan.
drag so heavily.
and when they did start something.
Classified
Advertising jfcptrtment,
you had expected, and when he At one time, things weren't as j along.
'zenko is compared to Judas IsS. R. jthey were outstanding if only be-] «W * . m Ave,
Ш Xotk 41. S X.
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N. J. Yodffi League Holds First Meeting
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TtopU N.Y; Bowlers Snagged
by Handicaps

LETS PULL TOGETHER

SKTEEN

them for the night with a 494
series, then easily polished off t h e
third game with 793 іяяа t o their
opponents' 725 which included *

CLUBS REPRESENTED AT ttE*fe*l* ftATfiEfelNQ
(Concluded from page t )
For the first time since handi to fifth place, right dose to their
What more do We ask? Whatfian guerrillas Were tools of the
The first meetingof the newiy cooperate and aid in what ever
Nfazis. They have never explained caps w e n t into effect in'the bowl*] junior "B" brothers in ..stith * 7 pin handicap. New York's A.
organized Ukrainian, Youth League manner possible the other youth are we waiting for?
Ignorance combined with Com why these Nazi tools fought fought ing tournaments sponsored by t h e Branch 14, whose leading bowlers Gulka was high man with a 470
of New Jersey w»8 held on Sun organizations in the country. Spe
)
munist
propaganda is the answer. long after the Germans had gone U.N.A. Metropolitan-League, high- for t h e 4*mimg -were Somen with series.
day, November 21, 1948 at the cifically he mentioned the two ex
The
Irvington
Ukrainian
Eagles,
a
J505
s
e
t
and
Bank
with
492
pins,
ranking
teams
found
themselves
Ukrainian Center, 180 William S t , isting leagues, the Ukrainian Ca What little Americans knew of a —and long before the Germans
Whose
sub-title
could
be
"Molioscored
the
highest
three^game
unexpectedly
jostled
ffcom
their
came.
The
lie
that
the
Ukrainians
Ukrainian
resistance
came
most
Newark. The meeting was called tholic Youth League and the Ukpositions In the teams standings average for the day, and advanced вку Brothers t Company," had
to order by Michael Tlxio, Dis i rainian Orthodox League. He stated ly from Communist sources, In the were working with the Nazis is
as of Friday, November 10th.
- Itself into first place position. John no difficulty in winning all three
disproved
b
y
the
reports
In
the
form
Of
a
smear.
Soviet
propa
that
the
work
being
carried
out
trict Organizer f o r t h e Ukrainian
"Big Noise " Laszek was outstand j games from the luckless Newark
Last
week's
leading
S
t
John's]
captured
German
archives,
show
ganda
pretended
that
the
UkralnYouth'a League of. North America. by these two groups was most im
ing the trouble they had with the Catholic War Vets forfeited t h e * ing tor the Jersey City-ltes with I Ukrainian Veterans, who have
Mr. Tizio gave- a- brief welcome portant and that it was the duty
been plagued from t h e start With
their hold on first place when a big 476 set.
address and then, proceeded to of each and every member of the of New Jersey, then said a few Ukrainian guerrillas. It is proved
player absenteeism. WRh ebly
they
lost
all
three
games
to
the
by
the
order
of
the
day
Issued
The
unpredictable
N
e
w
York
give voice t o the,* principles and UYL-NA that belonged to either words on behalf of his group, con
by G e n e r a l Tares Chuprynka, "B" Team of the Jersey City So Friendly Circle Branch * f t team three men bowling, the Vets went
of
these
leagues
t
o
take
an
active
. purposes for organizing a New
cerning en how it expected~to go Commander-in-Chief of the Ukrain cial and Athletic Club because almost made a two-game victory down before the combined on
Jersey League. He pointed out that part in their activities. The build beyond the limits of local concerts
ian Insurgent Army, on VE-Day: they could not overcome a handi again this week against the far slaught of the MoHneky trio, but
potentially New Jersey was cap ing of churches, schools and of in order to bring the beauty and
cap of 78 pins. Another reason superior Irvington Ukrainian Зо-: they might have fared better had
(quote)
able of doing things in the fields seminaries was of the greatest im richness of our Ukrainian folk
for the Vets' complete defeat Was cial Glob, hut lost oat by three] they received their full handicap
Gen.
Chuprynka'a
Order
of
of sports, social 'activities and portance to all peoples. Realizing songs to finest of concert halls.
the
fact that their fifth player pins in a roil-off when they tied allowable with five players. Walter
the Day
cultural events. However, before this, the UYL-NA i s continually
A very Interesting and lively
was missing and, although their in the first game, 662 to 662, The Molinsky's smashing 515 series was
turning the potential into some taking a keen interest In its mem discussion followed these brief
"A great contribution toward J. Motlack scored the evening's New Yorkers came hack in the was responlble for Irvington's
thing real, clubs throughout the ber's faith. Representatives have speeches. Various ideas and plans the victory over Germany was highest three game average ( в в і ) ,
second with a vengence when they victory, while Veteran Struck
entire state had to unite. By unit been sent to both Orthodox and were discussed for getting new paid by you, Ukrainian Insurgents. the "blind player" prevented them rolled up their all-time high of vainly retaliated with a set of
ing each and every organization Catholic conventions, and a better member organizations to join the You prevented the German from from capitalizing on i t "Hague- 805 pins. The Irvingtoniahs, whose 481 pins.
would have something to gain. system of cooperation i s con U.Y.L of N J . Also, considerable freely exploiting the Ukrainian towner" Rychalsky really "went to lead-off man Kalba actually led
STEPHEN KURLAK.
Clubs would no longer interfere stantly being worked o u t Mr. time was spent in figuring out a soil and using its fruits for his' town" for his team with a 5-18
You pro set and helped neutralize vet Motwith one another,! by running Shumeyko went on to point o u t system of running sporting events. aggressive designs.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
dances and other affaire when how the UYL-NA existed to sup A regular basketball league and hibited his pillaging of Ukrainian lack's tenpin avalanche.
TEAM STANDINGS
_
that particular date bad been re plement the work of these two fine bowling was placed on the agenda villages, you fought the forced de
High 8 Gam* Total
The fortunes of the senior "A"
served by another^ organization. organizations. When an individual for the next meeting. Immediate portations to Germany. Your re
Won Lost Game High Pins Aver.
Team of the Jersey City club went
Too, through the state league it club wanted to take part in a plans were made to work out a, tributive hand paid the Germans {
20
874
10
Into reverse somewhat when they 1. Br. 14 U.N.A., Newark .2427 22528 751.0
would be possible to utilize the sports program with people of all schedule Tor next year's activities
«ecuUons and met with the hard-hittmg U.N.A. 2. Irvington Ukr. Social Club. 19
860
11
2441 22396 746.5
best of teachers' in the field of faiths, and especially when a youth so that all clubs eould plan ac* °* villages. In the strug- Branch 14 combination from New 3. S t John C.W»V Newark ... 19
11
817 2333 22187 739.5
music, dance and Ukrainian art club wanted to combine With other cordingly
*
*
Germany our Ukraln- ark. Even a 20 pin handicap over 4. Irvington Ukr. Eagles
- 18
889 2359 21972 732.4
12
work. In this manner many in clubs, not within its own faith,
It was decided to hold the meet-. Щ ^ u r g e n t Army was first or- their opponents could not help 5. Jersey City S.A A. Team "A" 18
809 2264 21799 726.7
12
In
order
to
produce
some
particu
dividual clubs could benefit for
851 2240 20055 668.5
ing in Newark, at the Ukrainian ganized and received its fighting] the "A"s win more than one game, 6. Jersey City S.& A. Team "B" 12 18
they would be able to combine | lar gala music and dance program, Center on December 12, Sunday training."
and their two game loss set them 7. Br. 435, U.NA., N.Y.C.
802 2162 19965 665.5
21
9
with other clubs -in various ac when a club Wanted to* join all afternoon a t four. After that the
How sad it must be for you to down a notch in the team standings 8. Newark Ukrainian Veterans 5
26
751 2084 18616 620.5
tivities that ordinarily they could other clubs in a social program, Ukrainian Youth League of New remember that if the Western Al
• I I, 1» і H.HWM l.l
*M0 " " ' • ' " •'•"
* '• щ
not afford. As Mr. Tizio reiterated}or when oil organization of Uk- Jersey would hold its meetings in lies had supported the. Ukraine's
PHILLY WANTS GAMES
time after time, "The Ukrainian rainian descent wanted to present the various communities from fight for self-determination In 1019,
Youth League of New Jersey was a united front against the grow which its members come. B y bring which President Wilson had prom
Philadelphia Ukrainian Ameri
being organized because there was ing evil of atheistic communism, ing the meetings to these cities ised, we would Mot be where We
•THE BIG TEN"
cans basketball team opened their
tmction
of
having
the
largest
a great need for i t "
(t was then that these individual and town the members felt that are today. The world and the
In the newspapers, from time to branch no longer belongs to New 1948-49 season in Wilmington, D e i
Ted Shumeyko, Vice President clubs joined the UYL-NA. The many more people could be reach Ukrainian people might have been
time,
we read of "ten best pic YoHrCfty, but to Toronto, Ontario,, against Wilmington Ukrainian's
spared
almost
unbearable
suffering.
of the Ukrainian Youth'a League UYL-NA is based in principle and ed and better cooperation would
tures
of
the year," "the ten best Eight of the ten largest branches Lions, Sunday, November 14th.
But the Western world, in its ig
of North America, then spoke on ideal on t h e Constitution of the result
Games are scheduled for Mon
books of the year," "the ten best are located in only four States
norance
and
war
weariness,
allow
United
States,
and
it
believes
that
behalf of the League and its pur
All in all there were sixteen
day and Thursday on our home
.
.
.
tWo
each
in
Pennsylvania,
New
songs,"
and
other
"big
ten"
selec
ed
the
brave
Ukrainian
army
to
poses for supporting the organiza by carrying out the above men clubs down for this, the first
be attacked from three sides— tions. The Ukrainian National As York, Ohio and Michigan. And the court, Ukrainian Hall, 847 North
tion of such state leagues as the tioned activities, it is really prac meeting and it was interesting to
total membership of the ten Franklin Street
by the Red Army, the White Army sociation has its "big ten," too.
ticing
democracy
as
we
Americans
U.Y.L of N.J. It was only through
note that ninety percent of the and General Pilsudski's army —
A few openings are still avail
The
U.N.
A.
has
462
branches
or
branches
In question is 7,794,
such state and district organiza of Ukrainian descent know i t and people down were men. The com
subordinate assemblies scattered which is more than one-sixth of able for anyone of Ukrainian de
as
all
freedom
loving
people
know
mu^lties"represented"we^; J e r s e y !
* t h e l ^ n i a n s were the throughout the United states and
tions, that the real work could be
the entire membership of the or scent who is interested in play
/
accomplished. The UYL-NA was i t
City, Bayonne, Passaic, G a r w o o d , , , * ^ _ ^
* ?
' Canada. We took the trouble re ganization.
ing basketball. Philly is also In
only as strong as- the individual
Following Mr. Shumeyko's ad Elizabeth, Carteret and Newark. equal Struggle
terested in playing home and
cently to ascertain which ten of
The
following
Is
a
tabulation
of
But
we
have
no
time
to
waste
on
member clubs and 'leagues made dress, Dan Slobodian and Walter For t h e next meeting on Decem
away games with Ukrainian teams.
these branches are the largest
i t He also pointed out with much Danko spoke on behalf of the so ber 12th all clubs throughout the past regrets. We have work'to where membership figures are con the "big ten" branches of the U Contact Gearge Slobogin.
emphasis, that the Ukrainian cial and athletic activities of the state are requested to come down. do to avoid a new .perhaps final cerned. Our findings are rather ln- IN. A., With membership figures
George Slobogla, Mgr.
tragedy.
і
,. , , ' Itereating. For one thinfc, the die- based on records completed to Oc ^ v w w w v w w w w w w w w w
Youth's League of North America League. Joe Laakow of Bayonne,
A N N STEC
itober 30, 1948:
encouraged its members t o work, President of the Ukrainian Chorus
*A DISTINGUISHED
Temp. Sec'yFreedom For Ukralne~i-the Aim
State
АЙшЧ'Juvenile fotai
City
"
Branch
WOJM*'
Freedom for the Ukrainians.and j
Ontario— —; 946 6 3 1 1,477 •ays Br. Raymond Lesfla - Ussll,
Toronto
Л •432
The hovel factor in the situation for all the others behind the Iron
New York
935
1,358
NeW York
423
861
scholar, historian, author, about
is the refusal of the Yugoslav Curtain, including the Russian
New York
754
1,317
New York
563
3 204
people,
Is
our
aim.
Unless
we
Communist Party to submit at
Jtf CLARENCE A. MANNING
Illinois
479
Chicago
216
221
4
once to the new orders. Instead achieve it there will be no per
Michigan
450
Hamtramck
148
598
94
5
—
(3) of this, a considerable portion manent peace. And we will
(Concluded)
Michigan
459
Detroit
112
571
292
6
made a direct appeal t o Stalin for never achive i t unless a l l who
Pennsylvania
316
Ford City
186
504
Today the task has to be carried bania, a Federation which would
63
7
a reversal of the policy. A s far oppose the tyrants in the Krem
Ohio
377
Cleveland
83
460
out and executed • in such a way be purely Communist as they un
102
8
lin
will
unite.
We
must
forget
as there has been a publication of
334
Allentown
82
Pennsylvania
416 By MICHAEL HRUSHEV8KY
that it would not arouse too open derstood i t and would willingly
147
9
the details of the controversy, past mistakes and postpone future
269
Youngs town
129
Ohio
230
398
opposition. As a-result there was obey the desires of Moscow. This
10
Edited by
differences.
If
the
anti-Communist
there
seems
t
o
be
little
more
in
. O. J. FREDERIKSEN
formed the Cominfprm, the Com was rank rebellion and could not
it than an assertion of independ groups in America, and anti-Com
Pre! aos by
5,321 2,478
7.764
munist Information 'Bureau, which be tolerated. It waa too easy -for
ence not as to the goal to be munist nations everywhere, will
GEORGE VEBNADSKY
was to coordinate the activities, it to degenerate into nationalism
Branch 432, which leads the l i s t *
stand
together,
then
all
the
peo
achieved but the methods, and this
ideas, and thinking of all the Slav or to grow into a powerful bloc
Is the youngest of the "big ten"of 736! The membership Is now
PRICE І4.06
should serve to warn the.rest of ples of Russia will be free. Then
states and the others within the which might not be so amenable
branches. Organised July 31, 1939, 1,477, an amazing increase of 453
the
Ukrainians
can
decide
their
the
world
not
to
build
any
hopes
iron curtain on the Moscow pat to the hint of the Kremlin.
and
known
as
the
Taras
Shevchenon the short space of two years. SVOBODA BOOKSTOBE
on a possible democratizing of the own fate. They will not be be
tern. It meant the 'elimination of
y
The Denunciation
trayed again. And whatever course ko Society, It rapidly became the The growth of Branch 432 can b e a t ) v v v v v
Yugoslav regime.
any special particularities m po
largest and most active Canadian be described as phenomenal, for h v „ . . ^^u». i*. «vi ^ ^ .
they
choose,
they
will
have
a
place
1MB than ten years' time it fortred * * °
«
litical form or activity in any of Hence came the denunciation
aeconomy
^ ^ ь was
^ .
Idle to Speculate
of honor in the ranks of those branch. In 1942 this branch had a less than ten years time it forged ^ ^ „ ( ^ у
the states which the Soviets had and it was • timed to appear on
membership
of
288.
In
1946,
only
ahead
of
more
than
450
other
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
who
fought
longest
for
Liberty—
It
Is
idle
at
this
stage
of
the
. . .
~ * <^л. ^w (P- 118). Not least significant is
in their orbit Founded by one of Vidovdan, June 28, the anniversary
four years later, the membership . . _
countroversy t o speculate upon and never surrendered.
branches
to become Number One ."V - . . . . .^
, \ T , *
the most important- men in the So of the battle of Kosovo in 1389,
figure
swelled
to
1,024,
an
increase
|
in
membership.
the course of action that the So Let's pull together In that com
T L I
failure to mention UPA, the
viet Union, the ..late Zhdanov, when the Serbs were definitely
• •• •• ШяШЩШ
viet
Union
and
its
obedient
tool,
mon cause!
* ,T*| 'Ukrainian Army of Insurrection,
member of Polltbureau, the Corn- overwhelmed by the Ottoman Em
the Comlnform, will take. That is
which fought against both Hitler
A MISLEADING BOOK
-3-Г—
inform was to be.the true and inpire. This was Indeed adding in the old Communist International
for Ukrainian freedom-movements „ d Stalin in 1941-45 in the cause
flexible mouthpiece, of Kremlin and sult to Injury, even If we take now reorganized on the new basis
the very mention of which has f Ukrainian freedom and in 1948
its decisions were to be accepted Into account the fact that Tito was of the absolute supremacy of Mos the benefit of the Communist
(Concluded from page 2)
been omitted by Miss Lysenko. In ^
ц carrying on in the mounfrom Croatia, where the celebra
Poles?
as absolute.
•»:
tion of this anniversary had never cow and the Moscow policy. The
Ukraine and the other Soviet mention of a Hetmanite Ukraine attacking these people, she fol- tains and forests a heroic struggle
They were, exceptln Yugoslavia. been important as it was among tactics of the Communists are as
Ukrainian independence. I
Republics have seen on many oc- from April, 1918, to November, Iowa the recent Party Line of f
flexible as their course is rigid.
Marshal Tito and t h e Yugoslav the Serbs.
cattons how easily their bound 1918; no mention of "the Director flattering the younger generation have humerous photostats of their
There may be a temporary truce,
Communist Party Were aware of
The actual charges against the while Moscow attempts to build up aries have been changed to suit ate under Vynnychenko nor of as mature and sophisticated mod- wartime proclamations and ortheir opposition and preferred to
the temporary needs of the Krem Petlura'e two triumphant entries erne who will turn their backs on ders, and their almost unfailing
work more slowly i n the task of Yugoslav Communist Party are a more loyal and obedient Com
i g a n was
і Stallnn,
to Smert
Hitler Hitleru
and Stalin."
lin. The Armenian Soviet Repub into Kiev on December 14. 1918.the anachronistic nonsense of their "Death
no
surprise
to
any
who
has
even
munist Party within Yugoslavia.
breaking all those'Yugoslav habits
elders and will instead -seek a cul
I
urge
Canadians
to
buy and
lic
has
seen
the
Soviet
Union
de
of living that separated the more superficially followed events in So There may develop, with discreet mand from Turkey the return of and on May 8, 1920. According to tural reapproachment with the read this book, but to read it with
Miss
Lysenko
(p.
117)
"the
Revo
viet
Ukraine.
The
charges
of
na
Moscow urging, movements to
independent Balkan peoples from
some of the Armenian traditional lution of 1917" (which she clear glorious Communist Ukraine (pp. red pencil in hand, marking page
the Russian sense of obedience. tionalism and of favoring the ku divide the country Into its com lands to be added to the Georgian
231, 286-7).
after page of Red propaganda set
ly identified with the second Bol
(14) Finally, Miss Lysenko has down with almost Incredible na
More than that' t h e y hoped to laks, the peasant owners of the ponent areas and create a series Soviet Republic. To extend its
shevik
Revolution)
"gave
a
death
|
land,
the
willingness
to
copy
from
of loyal states, none of which
create a balkan Federation out of
power, Moscow must be in a posi blow to the mouldering political nothing but rapturous praise for ivete.
the Communist regime in the US I do not question the good faith
Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and Al the West, were all brought against Will have great potential power. tion to propitiate new victims by
organization of the old Tsarist
the Communists of Ukraine when There will probably not be an at
SR (pp. 117-118) and Its demon of the author; but it is clearly
offering
to
them
territories
that
Empire" had disappeared. But the
they were trying to preserve tempt to use force, unless some
stration of '4he tremendous ener in the public interest that a state
ly mentioned commodities. Here it some of the national traditions of the other members of the Corn- It has already assigned elsewhere. latter 8 moe. before the Bolshevik gy of a newly awarded people."
ment of certain basic facts should
It
has
long
been
a
settled
Soviet
Resvolution, and so far as the Uk
is not so simple. A fellow must and adapt them to the methods of inform as Albania appeal for pro
policy to'move the borders of the rainians were concerned there were There is no mention of concen tear away a veil of respectability
Moscow.
make himself interesting, better
tection to the great Soviet Union
Soviet Republics at its own whim, prospects of actual national inde tration camps, of the political po that she has unwittingly cast over
Yet even t h e s e form but a against the heretical Yugoslavs.
than the next and, above all he
to make and break leaders, to pendence. In Canada today there lice, or of the recurrent purges of a seditious minority in Canada.
must try (but Г т afraid never to slight part of the process of stand
Of course there is a risk in this change conditions of living, until are members of the broken na patriotic leaders In the Ukraine.
succeed) to understand women. He ardization. There is the same at
policy but on the part of Mos it believes that it has annihilated tional regimes, republican and Her version of the extermination DONATE TO THE UKRAINIAN
has to cultivate them, their ego, tack on the autonomy of the Or
or rendered powerless any opposi monarchlal (Hetmanite), that were of millions of Ukrainian kulaks CONGRESS COMMITTEE FUND
their friendship, and' perhaps what thodox Churches insofar as they cow it is calculated and necessary
tion. To advance further, it must ploughed under by the Soviet and the death of other millions
DRIVE,
are tolerated by the demand that for the next step and that is to
is most difficult, himself.
have the same power over its slave-empire. According to Miss through a Government • induced 50 Church Street New York. N. Y.
extend
the
power
of
the
Moscow
they
must
recognize
the
Patriarch
famine
In
1938
is
merely
that
"the
Finally, I might, add that de
satellites or formally Include them Lysenko, these men are merely
spite these various handicaps of Moscow as their official head Communists over the non-Svavb as Soviet Republcs with their au sentimental intellectualists who
most of our boys seem to be learn instead to be authocephalic There lands to the West Greece tebelled tomata of foreign ministers and were victims of an "anti-Russian
ing. At least thejrare walking up Is already evident the rewriting of against the openly Slavic Com their willing subservience to latest feeling" fostered In them by the
the aisles with our* girls and that the cultural history of the land munist domination and with the order from the Kremlin.
Hapeburgs long ago (pp. 282-3).
they have overcome the loss of so to prove that all valuable Ideas aid of the' United States and Great
and that they aim at "putting the
came
from
Russia
or
the
Soviets.
: Will be held : —
the Hershey bar type of diplomacy.
(Courtesy "Nkramian Quarterly, clock back three hundred years to
Britain Is winning its fight The
(Or else the girls have mastered Writers and the thinkers who do Italian Communists have not been
D E C E M B E R S . 1 9 4 8 , A T 2 P. M .
published by Ukrainian Congress the time of Bohdan Khmilnitsky"
it). Of course, our'girls will fore- not fit Into this pattern are being able to make palatable to their
(p. 288). On the contrary, these
Committee of America)
in the LYRIC HALL, $93 Park Street
ever remain a source of mystery, systematically discredited or over
Ukrainian nationalist sympathizers
HARTFORD, CONN.
people
the
loss
of
Trieste.
What
looked
or
are
filed
away
until
their
amazement and .shock to us mor
in Canada, whether Hetmanite or
ln»t**d of the Ulbtuaka Hall u preriotuly iUted
then of the Germans who пате al
works
can
be
properly
edited
and
tal men (tenors included) but de
JOB* THE UKRAINIAN N A T L . republican, have been In touch
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND.
spite all this Гір certain we all excerpted to Slake them fit for ready been mulcted of a large
with contemporary
movements
portion of their eastern lands for ASSOCIATION. DO ГГ NOW!
think they are, "eUghtly terrific" Communist reading.
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Все принииїкдо в чеканні;
нами, — бачили у пророку
чуть... Ба, й самі йдуть за ва Валеріан Шдмогнльний.
••''»
правдиве віщування небесної юрба стояла „непорушно, мов
ми. От, як його мама! — Дід
кари, охали й зітхали, роз завмерла, тільки^ хвіст її, що
підняв рукою личко Шістки,
9»
просторюючи тугу та млість, простягся далеко; геть, Приглу
очі його були сухі, велика
9$
шамотіли про загальний го шено хвилювався й шумів.
скорб лежала в них, вони ди
лод, смерть і кінець світа. Вони Збоку наспів *оферешений піп
вилися в теперішнє і бачили
(Оповідання).
Малий Шістка заперечливо
Розкинулись просторо по
кликали грім на дітей Анти і вмить затерс!-серед* натовпу.
минуле.
всіх стільцях, ослонах, иа шихитнув головою кашлянув, на ... — На горощі в них були Люди Його бачили часто, чисті, душі — і скажіть, чи нехриста, на комуністів, що поДо сходів заклопотано проти
рокому запічку, заповнили хату бираючи відваги:
захеканий
голова
наші хлопці, прийшли „ті" зВін несподівано - з'являвся в пекло вам у душі, чи не про* вели брата на брата. Ці балач скувався
кремезними тілами, пахом о* — А те, що Д і д убив снай криком з лайкою: „У тебе Бан- степу на'ішляху, чи вийшовши кляття і смерть? Схаменіться, ки, що провадились у кожній сільради з дво.ми міліціонера
сіннього листя, далеких манд пером їх кулеметчика, то нічо дьора, веди туди!" Глянула зза могили, чи випроставшися люди, прозріть свої злочини й хаті, творили напруження, ро ми, а й вони врешті" безпорад
рів, хлющею, що била в вікна, го? Я ж сам був при тому!
бідна, знають, певно хтось ви-!з яру, високий, кремезний, без покайтеся! Проженіть Сатану дили чекання вибуху й визво но загрузли в людській гуща
Шістка боявся, що заслуги
хлюпотіла в сінках.
вині. Всі дивились пильно на
казав, а тут діти малі, отой па-1 покриття в лахміттях, що о-1 із свого серця й Дітей Антн- лення. '
Парували, як заморені коні, других покриють тінню час цан у пірячко вбивається, —Ікривали його загрубіле тіло і христа зпоміж себе. Освятіть
Tj, що їхали у степ на по-Босого, що йЬіо постать, за
ліньки повертали обличчя, на точку його допомоги, вчинок страшно кидати. Але й тих на.груди порослі густим волос-.мечі і станьте на захист Бога. ліття, бажали вже зустріти Бо тьмарена присмерком, виросла
яких засихали калюжні бриз Діда, таємні гордощі вояка- горищі жаль. За її дітей вою-|сям, босоніж, рудий, із насто- Затопіть свої гріхи у крові сого, насититись його мовою й в велетенську- скибу, побіль
ки, хотіли говорити, засміяти дитини. Тому кинув визов, не
бу рченою бородою й патлами,'тих, хто олукавив вас, і неюнаважитись. Жінки вночі блу шена розпеченою уявою та ве
ють, спочинку не найдуть.
ся голосно. Бо ж в очах іде зважаючи, що падуть на нього
що падали йому на плечі і принесіть вечірню жертву Бо- кали, шляхами з хворими діть личнім рухом,-пцо ним він під
Повели
її.
„Лізь,
кажуть,
ло
спалахували далекі .сполохи легкі насмішки, що й сам попереду, бо твої стрілятимуть!".| спину. А _в руках у його був
ніс догори свої руки.
гові. Тоді впаде дощ на ваші ми, сподіваючись чуда. Б6, пе
горючого райцентру, в вухах дивляє медсестру, боронив сла Вилізла вона на горище, крик-1 кострубатий кийок, що він йо(Дальше буде).
реказували,
бачено,
ніби
вночі
землі ти ласка Божа вам у сер
шуміло гулом битви, тріско ви старого стрільця.
нула: „Не отягайтеся, хлопці,'го стискував і торсав,
він ходить не сам, і той дру
ця...
Гамір взявся ще дужчий, аж
том пострілів. Міна не хотіла
стріляйте добре!" Дітей своїх! Він спиняв підводи, що су- Його слухано, схиливши го гий; що з ним — то янгол бо
зірватися, її обложили, як уби Дід підняв руку з чорною лишила, а чужих урятувала.
|нулися шляхом, без мови, са- лови, не насмілюючись підвес жий, що приносить йому нака
ІВАН Щ Ш Ш
люлькою,
розганяв
його,
про
того кабана, кулем соломи,
Тнша дзвонила дрібними|мим власним рухом своєї па- ти о«# д о обличчя, щоб не
зи й їжу. Казали, що тіло, його
вогонь припік залізні боки, сив спокою.
FUNERAL HOME
дзвониками, дощ хлопав за териці;-ті, що зустрічали його ошмалитись. Закінчивши, він нелроникнене для куль, що ко
рвонулась чортом, аж переля — А послухайте й Мене, дру вікнами, людські серця билися,вперше, німіли від здивування,
COWLETELYAIRCONDITIONED f
поволі простував навмання, не муністи висилали були на ньо
зі, старого! І ти, синку, — рука
кався мінометчик Сойка.
ЗАНИМАЄГЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ*
подвійним ритмом.
і а хто вже бачив був його, зла- оглядаючись, а люди дивились го військо, але рушниці погну
Але втома, давила успіхи, лягла на голову хлопчини, по _ — і акі тепер наші мами йізив із підводи і здіймав шап- йому услід, повні сумніву і лися й червоноармійці попада
всщгп
розмазувала обличчя в дивні гладила пестливо ясне волос жінки, такі й ви. Такий цілий ку. Віннаближався й, кинувши страху,,.
ли ниць.
R t W J;ERS£T
гримаси, затискала судорогом ся, — ти, спасибі, поміг, подав наш нарід. Найшов себе, хоч і гострий погляд ізпід навислих Коли він казав про мені, які
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
Круг його імени швидко
руки на дбайливо витертих мені рушницю, як я вмощував
довго шукав... Я старий, дідом рудих брів, підносив над зем треба освятити, та. про кров,, зростали легенди, а степ, д е ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
рушницях, чорних автоматах. ся на зламку муру, от, ми
У випадку "смутку в родмаі
мене звете, а я з вами, хоча ви лею кийок і казав повільним, якою треба принести жертву, в він ходив, укрився вогняними
вдвох
і
втишили
ворога.
Але
Медсестра Ірина, — з лицем
очах йому запалювався вогонь слідами його ніг і репався, кличте як в день т«к І • ночі;
дивуєтеся... Бо я ще зі старої урочистим голосом:
Мадонни, смуток у сивих очах, слава не нам, хлопці!..
— Я, Іван Босий, посланець дикий, кулаки стискувались, прагнучи крови.
війни, а ви молоді, то й гадаєте,
Замовкли в цікавості міцні,
— тягнула шарпу білого бай
що колись було інакше. Може неба, кажу вам. Бог із вясоко- кийок, високо підносився над
дажу, на довгих пальцях ще гартовані боями, далекими по
129 GRAND STREET,
й було, і ми були інакші, але сти поклав мені слова на уста землею. І ця крівава мова хи
Аж ось, несподівано, він за
недавні відтиски язичка руш- ходами, молоді роками, зрілі
cor. W*rr*n Street,
й запалив вогнем мені душу. литала слухачів д о кісток, за вітав у село. Було над вечір, і
наші
жінки
все
однакові...
ниці, клала на рани, кров баг духом. Ждали його слів, мудJERSEY OTY, % H. J.
Бог загрстрив мені позір, і я ливала їм мозок малюнками сонце вже сіло за садами, ли
Дідові
очі
засміялися
весе
Tel. ВЕгдва 4-5131
рила бандажі, наче гаптом з ростн сивих літ, був їхнім дру
вгледів усі неправди, всю не-лиха й огиди громадської бор- шивши на небі червону сму
гом, хоч кликали його Дідом, лими вогниками, жовтина шкі
червоної заполоччі
ри лиця порожевіла.
нависть, злобу й лютість, що'ні; • перед ними повставали гу, мов розтяту рану. В тихо
Малий Шістка, в бою відваж- бо воював уже і в вісімнадця
— Ще нікому я не говорив, розлилися по землі, як дике гріхи, що кожний їх мав, бому повітрі розлилася млісна
тій, тулився до колін Діда, тому і в тридцятьдев'ятому, й
а вам скажу, хоч смійтеся, хоч море. Я бачив душі людей, де кожний привласнив чужеftзій- радість спочинку.
лице мав біле, з гострою сьогодні. Лежав на них усіх
ні. Молодий я ще був, пішов не було ,Бога, душі облудні і шов із шляху, яким досі Йшов
Він ішов великою вулицею,
зморшкою в кутику уст, от, як міцний ланцюг, н е в и д и м а
борнити Україну, поляки на-J злобні, де розсівся Сатана, як був. Страх огортав, усю їх істомірно довбаючи порох кий
би різьбарів різець необереж зв'язь, що лучив їх спільно,
протягався в далеку давнину. ступали. Але скоро забанував на троні. Я бачив пограбовані ту, й вони несли з собою до ком, не. зважаючи навкруги,
но торкнувся мармору.
за жінкою, за дітьми. А тут нас! церкви, роздерті ризи, закаля-'дому пророчі погляди *І промов недобачуючи людей і
— Зморився, синку? — го — Слава дівчатам... — голос
мало, куль нема, тиснуть з у-j ні чаші, прострелені ікони. І рочі слова,
був
статечний,
як
у
господаря,
землі.
лос Діда з хриплою ласкою,
сіх сторін. „Пропало!", — мах-1 ніде я\ не знайшов слова бо-і Іван Босий спинав усіх, коголова нахилена, на ній при що хвалить челядь, — слава
нув я рукою, і вернувся. Прий жого, .не натрапив на його свя-1 го натрапляв серед стелу, ІДе він його відразу помічено, й д о
бите дощем волосся, суміш си всім нашим мамам, жінкам, се*
шов д о хати вночі, затулюю тий образ. І сказав мені Бог: пробував — виряджених на се- тинів посипались люди. Попе
вини з темними тінями. — Астрам... Ми мужчини, нам тіль„Велирй \гріх содіяли люди.'ла партійних робітників, ра- ред нього вже котилась пого
ти, звикай у бою, будеш ко-[кн й того, що орати, сіяти, во- вікно, а жінка сидить і дивить
Вонн кинулись один на одно- дянських службовців, селян і лоска про його прихід Із біч
ся
на
мене.
манднром, як мій найменший! ^ювати, на те лише й годні, воComfortably аіг сошіМоавД .
„Тебе пустили?", — питає і го, мов оскаженілі вовки, за- селянок, навіть дітей, — і всім них вулиць збігалась цікава ді
Слова Діда порвали скуку]ни дужчі за нас...
твора,
дибали
діди
й
баби,
на
бувши, що я кожному дав те, вирізблював у душі свою момовчанки, додали охоти зчи- Голос самотньо плив серед тішиться, хоч бліда. Став я їй
пів-роздягнені на ніч, просту
що потрібне. Вони прийняли й ву, заклики й погрози.
казати
правду,
а
вона
д
о
мене:
UKRAINIAN
нити гамір, вернутись в думці j мовчанки, навівав тугу, перевали
жінки, чоловіки, і всі куп
на
йокуті
посадли
дітей
Анти*
•
Всі
покірно
вислухували
йоFUNERAL DIRECTORS
|творював вояцькі
обличчя в „Твоя песя служба йти й'вокь
чнлнсь
у
велику
юрбу,
що
су
вояцькі ооличчя
ще раз,на боєвисько.
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
вати, а вже другі, мудріші за хрйста.'Цо підбурюють їх на го, бо в. ньому, був дикий за... — Якіцр б не Чорний, тЬ дитячі личка, викликав сльози тебе, знають, чи всьо пропало, беззаконня, оВиДючи рай на пал і страшна певніст^. Ті, щонулася зц пророком, з неви
t Hr-ifc
—
ми пропали б... Було ж бов очах іртУни.
чи ні! Чо' ти втік, та? Як усізем'лГ. Вони мислять себе ви- сміялись потім із нього, у гдн разщім гомоном, побільшува
•мі тувдсоя, к. і
— А жінки дужчі, бо терп повтікають, то навіть польські щими за Бога і в засліпленню бинах душі мали яскрйнки Йо- лась і заливала село. Хати ожарко».. А як; рвав Сойка ?7..
E M « X 5-8856
— Ні, ти подумай, два куле лять серцем... От, кожна мама шмаркачі будуть тут панува спор^джають нову башту ва-|го очей, і в вухах їм жили йо- стались порожні, і по дворах OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
завили перелякані собаки
мети дирчать, мов стібом, що дує на дитину, бо ж в ній ЇЇти".
'вилбнську.
" "
О
, ^
* •" я
ANYWHERE Ж NEW JBRSBY
О,
божевільні,
го слова.
ми підповзнем, спливаєм кро кров, а там прийде ворог,
Він же спокійно прямував
Хотів я боронитися, таки на іскараю їх посухою, як колись
Ніхто,
врешті,
не
знав,
де
в'ю... А кинеш гранату, то лирозляє ту кров, порве біле ті кричав на жінку, але, як прискарав, був потопом. Я замкну ВІН ЖИВ, і як жив. Вів ніколи до церкви. Таксамо повільно
>v<v««vw<
ло... А мама мусить жити, го сіклася д о мене, то я плюнув,
ше вкусить, камінь...
усі дощ?, і крапля води не впа не заходив у села, А бачено він зайшов в огороду, яку
— А Дід собі ходить, мов дує інших дітей, пильнує ха узяв кріса й пішов. А така ме
вмить
затопив
народ,
зійшов
де на землю. Висихатимуть його тільки на великих шля
ти... А що з її душею?
по подвірю...
не тоді злість їла, що не ворог криниці, .річки й моря, никну хах, що вели д о міста. Часом східцями на притвор і спинив
— Та ні, стрівай лиш, а як Ми йдемо в бій, беремо чу шукав мене тоді, а я ворога.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИЙ - І
ти ме хліб по степах, і люди одного дня його зустрівано в ся перед замкненими дверима.
Ірина подала стрічку до куле же життя, даємо своє, і нам
пршшув погребами по яМ ВВІ
Вернувся я до жінки й дітей жертимуть одно-одного тим, різних місцях, часто на десят
мета... Оце так правда, друже що, нам байдуже все, ми ж, як
Hmudfl ии »15Є.
що всі захотіли ласувати. Ма ки верстов оддалік. Починало
аж з Тухолі...
Олексо! — молодий стрілець, кажуть, держимо тільки один
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
Молодий командир підвів тері роздиратимуть свої діти, здаватися, що він не один, а
цупкий мов відземок, повів о- вугол хати а жінка три.
голову, очі його були схожі як вовчиці, всі багатства, на що багато їх заселило степ,
JOHN BUNKO
А яка жінка, яка мама, такі
чима за медсестрою, — поря
які поласились люди, їм ні-на- що вони скрізь, як знаки бо
на Дідові, і він сказав:
U C « B M 4 U n J i H r t . r а ІІИІІИТИВ*
тувала таки Ірина... В найгір її діти, такий і нарід... Що ж я
— А ви Й не знаєте, тату, що, що не здадуться, й той рай,
487 E a s t 5 t h S t r e e t
жого гніву Й попутчення. Сте
шу хвилину донесла кулі, і ми вам скажу, самі знаєте!
New York CHy
коли ви пішли, мама цілу ніч що обіцяєш їм діти Антихрис пи і шляхи ставали таємничі,
прорвали ворожий опір, а то Дід похилив голову, хвили
Dfcelfiod l t m « n u м low м 91ВИ.
та, буде дм пеклом, проклят оживали й заселялися духами.
проплакала за вами...
УКРАЇНСЬКО! МОЛОДІ
треба було б відступати з ніну вслухувався, розглядав свої
і
Telephone: GRuMrey 7-76*1.
тям і смертю*'. Так сказав ме Селяни виїздили в поле, стра
і
Друг* видіння Друкаря! 0 0 .
думки, вИбирав із них по од Дід засміявся голосно. Сам
чим...
< Ш І И І Г І Д > « « « Л » І І л.л.*-л л л » А л л * '
ні Бог... Люди, люди, подивіть хаючися зустріти Босого, його
один.
ВАСИЛ1ЯН.
— Слава дівчатам! — весель- ній, клав перед молодими дру
ся
навкруги,
побачте
пониклі
=55~г»
?
V •— ^
вигляду
й
закликів,
що
раз-уВ гарній тривалій шкіря
(У. Ф»).
чак Явір крикнув з лукавою зями. Чужі внуки слухали, ста
хліби, що благають роси, по раз глибше бурили їм душу,
ній
оправі
з
позолоченим
посмішкою, підкинув угору вали людьми, дивилися про
[НЕ ВШІІІТЕ
ЯКЩО БАЖАЄТЕ ДІСТАТИ ТАЮ: гляньте на луги, позбавлені бо дощу, не було, жита горіли,
хрестом на окладивці.
мокру шапку, аж водяні бриз зоро молодими очима.
ОБЕЗЛЕЧЕННЯ. ЯКЕ БУЛОБ ПЕВНЕ паш,
Завжди ЦІАДГГЬ дещо *
почуйте стогін землі, худла худоба, а життя ставало
Ціна
$1.25.
ки дощем упали на друзів. Ве — Ви не торгуєтесь, купую ТА МОДЕРНЕ, А З А ЯКЕ ТРЕБА якій не дано пити, і скажіть,
з віціого. обезпечення.
Замовленая враа в жяюапі- }Мя ухаджуемр рре- М Г(\ ПП
селощі
колихнули серцями, чи свою смерть, даєте найви ПЛАТИТИ НИЗЬКУ ОПЛАТУ, т о чи не справджується кара нестерпуче-важке з його мобі
стю слати до:
лізаціями,
реквізиціями,
та
нерозвели теплий сміх на лиці щу ціну,-^яку заправить наша ОБЕЗДЕЧІТЬСЯ В УКРАЇНСЬКІМ Господня? Зазирніть собі в неіфвсниА ц і л и й J Ч Ш
справдженими сподіваннями.
НАРОДНІМ СОЮЗІ
ПОХОРОН »>
І ииЛ j
43V0B0DA"
земля, і ваші мами вже не пламедсестри, збільшили гамір.
Старі люди, баби й діти,
p. a BOX з4в
[У випадку смутку в родині шитві І
JERSEY CITY 2 , N. J.
серце яких не могло вмістити
КИШ MORTUARIES, INC.
З Канади належить платити
сучасного зла, яким здобутки
ANNUAL.
WINTER
Найбільший укранїськнй
тільки аиерккаяською волютою.
революції здавалися прокльо
погребовий зарядчии
в Америці
і : sponsored by : - • Я
і
S. KANAI КАШ, Ргв*.
: sponsored by t h e :
ЛЦТіу i ^ 4 ^ ^ S t ^ ^ 4 ^ < ^ P ^ < ^ ^ < e - f
О. Данський.
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DANCE

PENN JERSEY C L U B
Saturday Eve. Dec.4 1948
9

— Mtwic by —-

Joe Snihur --"Poika King"
AT U K R A I N I A N C E N T E R

26th сЯппиаІ ^Banquet

UKRAINIAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB, lac.

6:00 P. M.
— AT —

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

NO. 1 2 6 0
D*II*T. O F A M E R I C A N L E G I O N , N E W YOWK

FOR THAT

FINAL

Weekend Fling
ATTEND

OUR SUNDAY SOCIAL
-4:00
AT

P. M .

8 0ST.M A R K S PLACE
NEW YORK 3 . NBW YORK.
• • j

m

НА БАЖАННЯ
багатьох покупців
адафгісгглція „Свободи** вже мав
цього року яв продаж

Нові Різдвяні Картки

33rd. Street & 7th Avenue

У ФОРМІ КНИЖЕЧКИ В КОВЕРТАХ

NEW YORK CITY

Вони в виготовлені иа підставі оригінальних взір
ців відомого маляра Мироша.' Картки є в пятьох ко
льорах з гарними українськими святочними поба
жаннями.
:
Цінв одної картки 15 центів
Дваладцять карток ав $1.50

Pvr. NICHOLAS MINUE POST

KV44V44V4444VVVVVVVVVVVVV4VVVVVVV^^4444S44444SS?

ЖОРСТОКІ СВІТАНКИ
РОМАН (у двох частинах)
кожна по 235 сторін, разом 470 сторін оправлених
в твердій полотняній оправі.
Написав СТЕПАН ЛЮБОМИРСЬКИИ.
Ціна $3.25.
Замовлення враз з иалежитістю слати д о :
a

Іі

4 3 3 STATE STREET,

WOMCN'SAUXILIARy
Sundayу January 16, 1949

180 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK. H. J.
FREE DOOR PRIZES

J

Замовленая просимо слати враз в грішми ви
тинаючи прнвжчнй купож.

ГЕКТН АМВОУ, N. J.
ttoa* ЛС 4*4«4t
•-5 tit —
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
89 ELIZABETH AVENUE.

NEWARK, N. J.
PBOM

Blrobw

5-878*

ELIZABETH, N. J.
3 3 8 WEST JERSEY STREET
PbowM.Et. 3 - 3 8 П

ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Занкмяеті**. похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

129 EAST 7ІЬ STREET,
NEW YOJRK, N. Y.
Tel: ORchard 4-2568
Breach Office sad Chapel;
707 Prospect Ати—a,

S VOBODA"

(eor, В. 188 5 i . )
BreaXr'N. T .
TtLi M*g^oaje S-6STT

8 1 - 8 3 G R A N D S T . , ( P . О. B e x 3 4 6 ) J E R S E Y СОТУ, ft, N . J .

ла»яая*ів*»»я»яв>га)»а>й*

GRtmerry 5-9462.
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